
When we mess up 
In a place/time we’ve 
messed up before  
When you are 
coming to a time 
you know you 
are weak 

Halloween  
When we feel tempted. 

At 15:47 on 
Thursdays.

A prayer we feel like praying today…

Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy the 
devil prowls around like a roaring lion 
looking for someone to devour.

Sunday 14th March  
Deliver Us From The Evil One

A prayer we need to be praying…

A prayer in a time of tempting

A prayer with a used by date

A prayer for others For Pathfinder discussion after the service:  
How would you summarise the message in a 

sentence?  

What thing struck, challenged or encouraged you 
the most?  

What is your prayer given what we’ve heard?  

How are you feeling today?

🤪  😭  😢  🥺  😡  🙂  😊  😁
How are you feeling about the devil today?

🤷  🥱🥺  😡  🙂  😎  🤯  😱

1 Peter was written to a people who were ___________

“The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was 
convincing the world _________________”👹?

Imagine you were at Burbage and you got that call, 
how would you feel?

How do you defend yourself against the devil?
A big stick 
Trying hard. 
Standing firm in faith 

Being aware 
Prayer 
Ignoring him

Satan is like a lion which _ _ _ _ _ _.
When do lions attack? (Tick all that apply) 

In the open 
From far away 
From close 

After stalking 
From behind 
At night

From elsewhere in the bible we know Satan…

Do you know what area of temptation is your weakness?

A particularly good time to pray this prayer is…

having disarmed the powers and 
authorities, he made a public spectacle of 
them, triumphing over them by the cross.



A prayer we feel like praying today…

Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy the 
devil prowls around like a roaring lion 
looking for someone to devour.

Sunday 14th March  
Deliver Us From The Evil One

A prayer we need to be praying…

A prayer in a time of tempting

A prayer with a used by date

A prayer for others For Pathfinder discussion after the service:  
How would you summarise the message in a 

sentence?  

What thing struck, challenged or encouraged you 
the most?  

What is your prayer given what we’ve heard?  

👹?

having disarmed the powers and 
authorities, he made a public spectacle of 
them, triumphing over them by the cross.


